PH #1074 POU Cooler / Variable Flows

Application: POU Cooler : Multiple Dispense & Flow Rates

A world class pharmaceutical facility required a range of POU Coolers with a variety of different flow rates and unique design aspects. The WFI loop remains at a constant 70 °C and the cooling media is 30% prop glycol and water at 4 °C. In total sixteen (16) Point Of Use Systems with variable temperatures for dispense & flow rates ranging from 1.3 GPM – 10 GPM; featuring the ECONOMY PUREX and the CUSTOM PUREX solutions.

Solution
• Sixteen (16) Variable POU Coolers
• Staged delivery, installation, SAT

Features & Benefits
• Flexible design geometry
• Custom units combined with Economy units
• Variable and multiple flow rates
• Instrumentation
• Low pressure drop

How to contact Exergy
Please call 1-516-832-9300
or visit www.exergyllc.com
to locate your local rep.